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a serpent, with terrible arms [or, punningly, coils], his sword serving as the serpent's
venomous tongue. At this moment the woman, tormented by a demon's whip-
strokes, and finding no protection from them, uttered a piteous cry. Then the king,
entering by night the lair of the night-walking demon, saw the wretched woman,
beside the raksasa. And full of compassion he said: " I am come as your savior;
fear not, poor woman; I am dedicated to the destruction of the wicked raksasa."
Thus encouraging the woman with his voice, he lookt upon the creature, standing
before him like a mighty mountain scorcht by a forest fire. Then the king threatened
hiTn with words filled with the essence of heroism: " Know that I am Vikramaditya!
Let go this woman! If you do not obey, listen!—this day I shall split open your breast
with the blade of my sword, and overwhelm with the stream of your blood all the gob-
lins, the vetalas, and the she-demons [your kinsfolk]. At your fall today the earth's
connecting bonds shall be shattered, so that she shall be reminded of the hurricane-
stroke of the era-ending thunderbolt. And from today there shall be rejoicing among
the gods [as enemies of the demons]. What man dares torment a woman while the
world is under my protection ? " [105]
Thus addrest by the wrathful king, the raksasa's lips quivered in fury, and he spoke,
lighting up the countryside with his (white) projecting teeth, and said: "Vainly do
you boast of yourself before me, wretched little kinglet; if you have any valor [vi-
krama], show it now! You little know that I am named Naratikabala, sprung from
the line of Dundubhi; how then, fool, shall I be slain with blows of a club? Long ago
the bones of such as you — all that is left of them — have stuck between my teeth,
and even today are not gone. Look between the tusks in my mouth." And after the
two champions, Vikramaditya and the raksasa, had thus declared their own prowess
in haughty words to one another, they fought together; bellowing like two mighty
bulls* enraged like two tigers, they struggled with one another like two rutting ele-
phants. Tremendous was the battle between the two strong-armed warriors, and ter-
rible with a multitude of sparks struck forth from changing blows. Their bodies were
reddened with blood from the blows of each other's weapons, so that together they
outdid in appearance [literally, took away the glory of] two mighty red-chalk moun-
tains. From the great shouts of the encounter, and from the terrible sound of the clubs,
the quarters of the sky seemed to become resonant and to applaud their battle. Then
in a moment the mighty king by his own strength deprived the raksasa of life. The
earth-lord cut off his head with his scimitar; upon his mighty curve-pointed weapon,
even so he transfixt the demon. And a rain of flowers fell from heaven upon the king's
head, and the regions of the sky lighted up, along with the moon-(like) face of the
afflicted woman. [129]
Then the king, with kind words suiting the occasion, lookt on and comforted the
* lotus-woman* [cf. p. 85], who was as it were (a lotus) escaped from a frost. "Who and
whose are you, gentle lady, and how did the rSk§asa get you ? If it is fitting to come
to my ears, tell me the whole tale/* And from the watering of the noble king's
nectar-like words, there sprang up in her heart a sprout of desire to tell her story.
** There was in the city of AvantI a far-famed wise man named Dharmacarman, whom
the good declared to be the image of Bj-haspati upon earth. I was the wife of this
noble man, by name Kantimati; on account of a carnal sin I came to disgrace the
f&mily. He was informed by his kinsmen of my immoral character, and reflecting
that a woman, may not be killed, he let fly at me words like a thunderbolt: *From now

